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•‘Paul Kaurar,* Mr. Haworth’s short en- 
agement in which close» this srebtng. There 

-vill be a matinee this aftamon. On» of the 
treat features of the play is the magnificent 
.oenery, the completeness of the stage settings 
end the elegant costumes, to say nothing 
>f Haworth’s genuine acting. The 
.lay is historic, full of glowing incident, and 
>ne calculated to hold the audience Intensdy 
.utereetad until the end. The World would 
idfrise the ladies not to miss this great pro
tection this afternoon. <__„ . .
“Barred Out” at Jacobs * SpaiTOw’S U be- 

rewarded by good business. MWto Ar- 
itill maintains his excellent reputation, 

ihees will be a matinee this afternoon. The 
lay* runs all week. .Next week the great 
afilter, drama “Held by the Enemy’rwill 
je the attraction.
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Races to be held at Newtmrg hare been post- 
noned until Jan. * and Se,ie there is no
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Investments carefully made 
for clients. Residences and 
Income-producing house pro
perty a specialty.

SSSSi BUSINESS CHANCES.

g&BSSGSÉPS* sIT WAS HOT BRIBERY.

The Crown Attorney Thinks the Juror in 
the Bern No BUI Case Acted From 

Personal Friendship.
County Crown Attorney Hedgerow told r 

Wort reporter leet night that ae yet no ac
tion had been taken against the grand juror, 
who, through his efforts, is said to have frus
trated the ends of justice in the W. F. Roe 

fraud case. But what he furtoei 
told The World seems to show that mon 
them one grand juryman is implicated. Mr 
Badgerow wae informed by a witness that ii. 
seemed to be the endeavor of two or thre 
jurors to confuse him in giving his evidenc 
and to make it as difficult as possible for th<

S J^tadtore w 

opined that there waAro bribery In toe af
fair, but that It was rather more In tin 
nature of a favor done on the part of tin 
lumr nr juror» from motive» of personal 
friendship.
, Tue down Attorney wae further of the 
opinion that when Rose, after parting 
toe suspected juror, waved hie hand to a friend 
on the opposite side of King-street it was tc 
Intimate that “no bill" had been returned 
and that he was all right. Of course at ton 
ime he should have had no knowledge of tin 

matter, the bill not having been then re
turned.

toGrowth bet Great Success-The Club's 
Officers tor Three YWre-The Tart la

at Gut*.1 the Maritime Province#.- 
tenburg-etty Amateur Baseball.

One of the most successful sporting organi
sations in this city is the Young Toronto 
Lacrosse dub, and although a junior tostitu- 
ion its members are capable of as good 

.across# as many seniors, and their 
_ M social circles wae long ego completed.
F It was in toe spring of 1887 that a ttormy

---------- op'mons. 12 ADELAIDE-STRE ÉT EAST, 
Toronto._____________ _

— PUPIL 
81 King-street East. No.»

J vtacidto a
VETERINARY. MIMICO.».(next te C

?7Î5« B.aa»r

street east. OoetracU for r
JAMES GROVER,

Pdm&g ^ or 8(1 .........•...yPtaffBsetffi^

TheDowCottaqe
OlfflîlEffiS;
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor._____________

eligible estate recently sub-divided, into 
t ne acre lota Land and position unsurpassed.

offered for a short time. Flea and

TS An
edluetor, .Jkadttor,

Office/ 20 ...........Wellington Bargains of 
ly audbing particulars, etc.:>gM

T3LACKLEY & ANDERSON, TORONTO AND 
H Hamilton: accountants. a
SSaJèÆâJ
South. . ______

meeting of toe now defunct Albtons wae held,
When a number of stalwart juniors 
to form a club of their own, and the present 
Young Toronto# were organized. Practise 

in steadily at the Mom Park 
valiant laoroedsta have ever 

store conditioned for the sport of their choice.
Mr. Andrew Park wae the first honorary 
president, Mr. J. E. Bell the first president 
and Mr. W. Kerr secretary-treasurer.

In ’18 laurel wreaths were placed on the 
manly brows of the members in the Shape Of 
the champion: hip of the central district 

I after many hereto struggles .and. de-
». cisive victorien Honors came doubly ou
• the boys to toe second year of toe»

existent». and in W the Premter prettom 
lu bthtie central and intermecUate^
sation*among^ih?Juntor*OntarU>*"chSi*a Manitoba's Greed Master Lecture, to 

Year's championship did not fall to their lot Wilson Lodge,
m '6» Mayor Clarke was elected honorary a lecture on “Masonry” was delivered be- 
president to ’88 and re-elected last Season. fore Wil80n Lodge No. 86 last night by-Bev.

The club’s firet ^ual social unde^ting /anon O’Meara, Grand Master of Manitoba. 
Ctob w^8B? Hamilton, F^l Garvb: Right Worshipful Bra William Roaf, 

and others made memorable speeches. D.D.G.M., presided. Among othei* preamt 
t * Year a successful ball was were: Thomas S. Houghton, Calcutta, India; 
riven in Victoria Hall when Mayoi jreehorn Smith, Winthrop, Mass.; J. S. 
fl -L end the Mayoress graced the occasion White, Breckon, Scotland; G.C. McGregor, 
wi h their presence. Montreal; Rev. W. H. A. French, Cooks-

ui i.t was the club’s third annual re- -own: W. Pierce, Washington. D.C.;_W. m^ Üd for suiZ. bears away the palm. WisharL Kingston ;W. Kyle. Chatham. Eng- 
The energetic committee arranged for ai and; Thomas Fletcher, Granite, Montana. 
“At Home" to the Academy of Music. Tin Jharles Wiltiam Allen, Vancouver, B.C.: 
vqji w«s riven in toe art studio, w.ere to, ilso visiting members from Occident, Orient, 
W,lires of the exhibition still hang on tin it. John’s. St George’s, Reholioam, St. 
Culls and gave additional brilliance to the Ubon’t, King Solomon, Ashlar, Humber, 

ThereWere 126 couples present, amom onto, Zetland, York, Doric, Stevenson and J whom were* Col6 Hamilton. Q.O.r! , Capt 'alteram lodges. Refreshments were pro- 
smd Mrs. Manley, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Rose. . idecL 
Miss Hobberito, Mi* Sullivan, the Misset 
McGolpto, Mr. and Mrs. Adams. Mis» Glass.
St Catharines: Mr. T. Norman, Barrie; Mis 
Tinning, Miss èampbell, Mr. B. Tinning, Mis 

.P ddall Frank I Miss Brant, M’
Harry Barker, Mr. Millichamp and Mrs.
U.u^ue.i. mu,or SBuia ieui«r regreu.ii.,
his inability to attend.

It was after midnight before the merrj 
dancers dispersed for their homes after i 
most pleasant evening, Supper was server 
in one çf the reception rooms of th«
Academy. Maroicano’s orchestra furnisher 
the music.

i tSflP w
ta cleaned orvers;

r.”Mrs. Ooulson, Dr. Sweetnsiti and Ditactive 
Wasson also gave testimony.

time that he wotod impose a fine

3^rsÆ.î«!Kses
court immediately on convtctkm. The act
KtotoTt *by M°gBh.wotod torfeithü 
right toappiil from  ̂Magistrate’s decision 
and this matter seas therefore allowed to 
stand over.

Nimble Rosine Vokes.
Mise Rotin» Yokes will open for three 

lights mid Saturday matinee at the Grand

' -----------
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Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,r*.-
I

land, Ossington. Robina, Albert, Wallace, LapplS 
or St. CSâreiis avenues. A great chance for work
ingmen. These cottages have been planned with 
great care to give the workingman à chance to 
own his homè. Address

Reopened at the Grand Opera House building, 18 
Adtialde-street west. Open day and night, doors 
never closed. The only flretrclass all night restau- 
rant In the city. Everything first-class. Oysters 
served in 15 styles. Large private dining-roOm

t Khg and YoS* 
per day; also Korby

FINANCIAL.

enchanSo. ... . ' . J T,
TV/TONEY BELOW MARKET RATÏS ON

; ftfrom

JOHN L. DOW, 67 Yonge-street.HO
streets, Toi 
ae, Brantfo

A CAPITAL iN- 

VESTM ENT—Glen 
road, corner Hill-st, 
Rosed ale, a valu
able block of land 
at a price much be
low the present 
cash value. The 
choicest spot in 
Rosedale for resi
dential property.
JAS. BRANDON

5 Victorla-st

.
-, The Q.C. Appeintmente.

Ed^tou World: I notice that there is a dis
position to some quarters to criticize the 
creation by the Dominion and Ontario Gov- 
vemments of 118 Queen’s Counsel in this 
province as being ridiculously large. It is 
said also that the Minister Of Justice did not 
discover the professional merits of a number of 
the gentlemen included In the last batch of 
Dominion appointment» until he had seen 
their names fifths provincial list In fair- 
ness to all parties concerned I desire to state 
the following facts, which are material to a 
proper view of this matter:

1. The total number of members o£ the l«gj 
profession In Ontario who toolf the^ .25^ t

more who neglected to do this, but who may do 
so at any time before the end of January of Uie 
present year. This would m^ke the total number

2. The îoi&l number of Queen’s^Counsel In On
tario, including the recent appointments, does not
eXCeThose who have access to the figures say that

in so far as the numoer ot#eppoiatmeats is con-
C*4nit is a fact that the gentlemen In the last 
Dominion batch, who are also In the recent pro- 
vinclal list, were recommended to the Governor- 
General-ln-Oouncil in a report by the Minister of 
Justice made on Dee. 18, and I hat only the a1 aence 
of some of the Ministers for the holidays pre: ented 
the appointments being made on that date. Thla 

Vas three or four days at least before Je» «me 
gentlemen were appointed by the Ontario Govern
ment, showing plainly enough that, with respect 
to the double appointees, the action of each Gov
ernment was Independent of the other and that 
what Mr. Mowat did had no Influence on Sir John 
Thompson.

i) Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cent». Board, Sun
day included, «3 per week. The beet to the 
city. Try it. _______

r
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This Afternoon at 2.30
A SPECIAL LINE

I
l ad
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$250,000 TO LOAN:

§SHl«®3SSs
WILLIAM A. LEE & SON,^-OF—(..«.a»..,..*.*».*..*».

ELEGANT FURS
Comprising Seal Dolmans, Seal 
Mantles, Seal, Persian, Beaver, Ot
ter, Astraohan and other Caps ; 
Boas In Bear, Fox, Sable, Coon, 
Blue Fox. Bear, Wolf, Tiger, Coat 
and other Robes, Capes, Muffs, etc,

THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30
And every following Afternoon,

—AT—

G. <Ss J. ROGERS’
NO. 79 YONGE-ST.

Near Klng-st.
Don’t fall to attend this gigantic 

sale, as every lot offered will posi
tively be sold without the least 
reserve.

âSpÉ

:B t̂hbeyTw.;;8iby“dnd^Wv

fSSS wilf ^omm enee *^to^S 

ttt“b^yU0^AMv&,b

“terWtt JMjgJg
1’rue to Foil,” and conclude with “The Rough 

visit to Toronto Miss Vokes has made severe.

sarÆrttMS 
œÆiS'sasSŒjsî^
able assistance. The new members are the 
.disses Eleanor Lane, Emily Bancker and 
, ’iQifl Lombard and Charles J. Bell.

The Choral Society.
The Choral Society (Mr. Edward Fisher, 

conductor) is making excellent progress with 
the works selected for the first, concert, 
which takes place in the Pavilion on Thurs
day evening, the SOth iust. At 
last night the orchestra was present and

asiKss:

Especially rich in orchestral effects and is a

^Th^subecriptionTistb to e satisfactory 
dition and the box plan will °,P«“ N 
ueimer’s Friday mommg at 10 o clock.

The Battle of Gettysburg.
E A PoUard, the brilliant author of “The 

Lost Cause,” said; “ Gettysburg may be
taken as the grand climasteric of the South
ern Confederacy," and Jefferson Davis, writ
ing after mature reflection of years, said:

g? vtu1, ïï’s.-sh.fess-

nor and well repays a visit.
Hermann’s Great Attraction.

Mr Frank W. Martineau, business manager 
for Hermann’s Trans-Atlantic Vaudevilles, 
arrived in the city yesterday to make ar-

cleverest combinations on the road.
Mr. Kennan's Lectures.

One hundred years ago, in a 
lage, a victim to fever, caught in visiting 
of her prisons, died John Howard, who by 
his unwearied life-long labors for prison re
form has earned the title “The Philanthro
pist ” Had the prisoners of those days been 
merely hardened criminals the tales of hard
ship by them endured would have been re
volting enough, but debtors and political of- 
endere swelled by a large percentage the 

number The jailer’s business was to make 
'îmney out of the unfortunates. Classifica
tion was not even dreamt of save by the ca-
■lacitv of the prisoner to provide tips to 
bis keep*», and sanitary precaution, were 
not for one instant considered. John How
ard’s exposures and endeavors wrought a 
mightv change and made humanity count 
for something in the treatment of the 
prisoners. By a strange irony Russia, the 
fand of Siberian exile, of the convict mines 
l„nvoo7it is nreparing to celebrate the centennial of the philanthropist’s death while 
George Kennan is narrating to the English- 
™ktog world the preseiit horrors of-the 
criininnl caravan across Russian wilds and 
snows to the lone hard regions of the Siberian 
land. _______ ____ __________

V

TO INVESTORSDr. Wild on “Scooping” Collections.
Jubilee Hall, Clinton and College-streets, 

vas the scene last night of a 
nesting of Hope Congregational 
Refreshments were served from 6% to r 
.’clock, when Dr. WUd took the chair. The 
oastor, Rev. Hugh Bentley, gave a brief 
ketch of the church from its inception to tue 
.resent time. Addresses were delivered by 

u. Sandwell, Rev. George Robertson

8. Stock Broker, Reel Estate end Insurance 
Agent.
clients at remunerative rates of interest. 
Money to loan, mortgages and debentures 
bought and sold. Telephone 2814. 88 King-
street east, Toronto, ,

tionrecogni 
al Church A valuable property on 

Rlohmond-street west, 
near Sheppard-street, 
with two substantial 
brick dwellings, well 
rented ; lot 42 ft front! 
at a bargain.

1AMES BRANDON
6 Victoria-street

■ $
Investment» carefully made for

Ione
1

I•vr- n
I and othere»

,. spoke during the evening regard- 
lg the practice of allowing one man to 

- scoop in” all the collections. He woulu 
xave two men count the collections, and gave 
b as his opinion that the church would get 
it least a third more money by the latter 
process. „

LEGAL CARDS.
- ,******,****,'‘**I"

A.ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Oltice, 88 Well- 
lngton-street east, Toronto.___________
Av^moved offices at VtctoriaCbam-

9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

r

t M^uXUn,T ^4=nPaw’ 

W^artl^P-MF • MS.

J. K Bell, J. Park, H. Taylor,

Taylor, 1st Vibe-President; G. Taylor, 2u 
Vice-President: E. Maguire, HoaTr^urer 
w. Park, Hon. Secretary; P. McMichael, 
Captain.

The
*5624» l

TJÜILDING LOTS on Brock-avenue, Preetoa- 
JL> avenue and Manchester-avenue, 
easy Senna Money lent to build. C. 0.
No. 81 Toronto-Btreet.

/?.■ on very 
Baines,aM8.A Brakeman’s Fearful Injuries.

George Sinclair, a brakeman on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, sustained severe injuries last 
light, At 9X o’clock, when working at the 
oot of Spadina-avenue, his foot caught to a 
• frog” and a train passed over both of hi- 
3ga, compound fractures resulting. He was 
emoved to the Hospital in the ambulance. 
Sinclair, who resided at Front and Portland- 
treets, is 33 years of age and unmarried. Ii 
, (eared that both legs will have to be ampu- 
atod. ___ ______________________

o3e, Toronto. Hamilton Cessais, R ti. Osssels.
Henry Brock. ____
/-^aNNIFF * CANNIFF, BJ— 
l i cltors, etc., 86 Torontoeti 
Lr'oster Oanniff, Henry T. Cannlff.
Z^ILARKE, HOLMES A CO., BARRISTERS 

SoUckore, NoLoriss, Ac.; money loaned. T5 
"x unge-Btreet, Toron to.
TVSLAMERE, RKÊ80R, ENGLISH A ROSS, 
XJ Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-stroet, To 
romo.

Highly Important Unreserved ^t!—^^n'nOX BARRISTER, ‘SOLICi’l'OR,

AUCTION - SALE

Of about $5000 worth of elegant tv-ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
and cost.y brass goods, comprising
Fenders, Plano Lamps, Coal Vases, a j. g. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W.
5 o*cIock Tea Kettles, Urns, Hand- Davidson, John A, Patetnop, B. A Orant. eod 
some Hall Lamps, Egg Boilers, Can7 t7-in(J31^RD ft EVANS, BARRISTERS, BO- 
delabra, with a host of other fancy Ucitore, etc. MoneV tolwid. No. lOMm-
artloles. Also a choice assortment mng Arcade, Toixmto. K. B. hingeford, George

FmDAY AFTERNOON, JAN. 24

Georgs Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey.__
^X^Barristera,’Solicitor»,, 
i,e=i. Money to loan.

quality of the appointments is another 
question, but to this, as to some other things, 
tne principle of the “ survival of the fittest 
will no Houbt prevail It may, however, be 
fairly assumed that the appointment of a 
political opponent of either Government, 
especially of a pronounced, active opponent, 
was an appointment on the merits.

A Barrister.

The ‘■piUZABETH STREET PROPERTY, »WFOOT, 

I * .luülulüc L.
TjlOR exchange—New, nice 
Jj tags; licensed hotel, u 

dwellings, 
property; large 
8 Victoria-street.

, SÔLI- central
C. M. HENDERSON & CO.

AUCTIONEERS.
unencumbered; pro* 
^■farm for smallernew pi-oductive 

ductlve town 
one. Moore, 1

-

246Telephone 1098.
A.E36°g}n|”,1rCe&’elirfidWt^
time to makè your purchase of lots 
In West Toronto Junction, as prices

at fSfflVRr/ a“°PW

from $2 to 910 per foot before I
ai A-MONTYE-A VbHXî K -Tlffi CASH —
JJ) J. U balance $6 monthly._______________ _
df-s Va _ HANLEY-AVENUE - »S6 CASH — 
9) JL balance 86 monthly._____________

Brokers, 36 King-street East.

* i

By C.M. Henderson&CoA Plea for Quinquennial Assessments.
Editor World: The assessment and taxa

tion of property is one of those disagreeable 
necessities to which we Submit not without 
grumbling. IF any system can be suggested 
whereby the ribceseary revenue can be collect
ed more economically and with less friction 
it is worthy of consideration. The present 
mode is to send out annually twelve assessors 
and twelve assistants Who year after year 
solemnly measure the same buildings and lots 
over and over again, as if they had never 
seen them before, at a cost of $10,000 a year. 
As the only object of assessment is to form a 
basis on which to rate the property the end 
would be as well attained if the assessments 
were made every five years and the rate only 
altered to meet the requirement» of the civic 
expense» This is the rule in many cities to 
the States, and to Cleveland, Cincinnati and 
New York the assessment is only charged 
every ten years except where new buildings 
are built. In view of the annual annoyance 
and friction of the present mode I submit 

ts would be a

XMtAX SALARY LIMIT.
,,

A Correspondent Asks a Pertinent Qoss- 
j—1yen—Will the Directors Answer?

Sporting Editor World: I see by r 
morning pap^r, where the expenses of th 
Toronto ball club are given, that $14,077.8. 
Wen paid out in salaries for the season. I. 
gey memory serve» me correctly there is : 
m.,... to the International rules saying the 
B limit of $13,000 must be paid to players 
How, what I want to know is was the payin, 
of the extra $1000 illegal, or how do the dir
ectors get over itl

Discussing the Banking Act.
The Bankers’ Section of the Board of Trade 

:iet again yesterday and resumed the discus- 
ion on the Banking Act, which wül be de
lated durine^he present session of the Do- 
ntoion Parliament.

% ? *

Jottings About- Town.
A. C. Saunders, 547 Manning-avenue had 

3 sneaked from his cash-box yesterday. 
Walter Porter, No. 70 Richmond-street 

vestTis held in St. Andrew’s-market Police 
ration charged with stealing scrap iron from 
)apt Andy Tymon.
At TV o’clock last evening a window blind 

-, the Toronto Club, corner of York and 
Vellington-streets, caught fire and the room 
vas slightly damaged.

tichard Hazel, late of Toronto, with person
ifies of $470 and $800 respectively.
Lizzie Ellis, keeper of a disreputable house 

n Simcoe-terrace, was yesterday committed 
o jail for three -months; George EUis and 
late Hamilton, inmates, each got 60 days. 
The furnace at Doty’s new shipbuilding 

ard was completed yesterday and the work 
f bending the steel frames for the new Is
rael ferry boat will be commenced to-day. 
The Temperance Reformation Society held 
concert last night in Temperance HaU. The 
umbers were given in good style and were 
horoughly appreciated by a large audience. 

A small fire was discovered yesterdsQ’ 
ftemoon in an old building on the corner of 
;abella and Huntley-streets, but it was ex- 
raguished before any serious damage was
Idtiie

8

tate

KErEVKkn?réj“ssiriïa«2

for the Uverpoo^L^ond^anji Globe

I
w. w. w.V\ Toronto, Jan. 2L ___

[The salary limit was fixed et $18,600. Th 
World cannot say how the extra $500 is ac
counted for. Perhaps the expenses wen

o.
AT 2.30

At No. 57 King-street west, next door^to 
Telegram office, under instructions 

from the manufacturer.
The above sale offers an unusual oppor

tunity to purchase goods to the above line. 
Positively no reserve. Sale precisely at 2.80.

Fire Insurance 
mer Kerr, Grenv 
-piOBflALÉT

~A LBANY-AVENUE-100 FEET BY 160 FEET,
A. «46. Kerr A Kleiner, 4 King east._______
TJROCKTON ADDITION—CAMPBELL-AVE. 
1> comer Wallace, $17. Kerr A Kleiser, «

lore. Kerr & Kleiser, 4 Ktog east._______
Y> ATHUR8T-STREET NEAR DUPONT, $40.
I) Kerr & Kleiser, 4 King east.______________

AXMORÀL-AVENUE CORNER POPLAR 
n Plains-road, $40, or would exchange for 

Kossdale property. Kerr A Kleiser, 4 King east.
gpœt?»
xXsOÔk-STRKET (X)RNER SPADINA-ROAD, 
Jr> one of the choicest residential sitesInTo- 
ronto. Price and terms upon application. Kerr
& Kleiser, 4 King east. __________
/^HÜRCH-STREÉf NEAR BLOOR—VERY 
\i valuable building lot 60 feet by 100. Kerr &
Kleiser, 4 King east. ________
T\UPONT-A VENUE NKAR DAVENPOBT- 
1J road, 100 feet, only $40. Kerr & Kleiser, 4
iiingeast. ............... ...........
XT 0 WARD-street, eu Irkfirr by 0VËR HI 
±1 feet deep. Very easy terms. Kerr A
Kleiser, 4 King east. _____________ _

URON -STREET CORNER OF LOWTHER- 
avenue, two very choice lots nearly 900 fee* 

eep. Kerr & Kleiser, 4 King east.
T OWTHER-AVENUE NBA 
I 1 186 feet deep, $80. Kerr

T3 OéEDALE - BlNSCARTH-ROXD. COKNKli 
Prospect-avenue ; one of the most beautiful 

1 Dicturesaue spots in Rosedale; only $45. Kerr

TJ OYCE AND MACKENZIE—$81 FOR IMmC- 
Ti dlgte sale. Kerr & Kleiser, 4 King east. 
CHAW STREET-THREE VERY DESIRABLE 
o lots lust south of Qiieen; will be sold oa
uAldsrg’ terms. Kerr & Kletier, 4 King ea»L__
XlfEST TORONTO JUNCTION—WE HAVE A 
W block of 808 feet at about $16, situated on 

Blrüe, Western and Willoughby avenuea; ttos la 
much below present prices, and should rield the 
omchaser handsome prottts. For full partlculaie
apply to Kerr & Kleiser, 4 King cast._________
X1TE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF VACANT 
W lots In Toronto Annex, St. Alban’s Estate, 

Brockton Addition, Mlmico, Rosedale and Eastern
Toronto. Kerr & Kleiser, 4 King ________ _

rfor: /X—CAER - HOWELL STREET — 
ffiiOOU No. 81 ; a very substantial house 
with all modem equipments, on reasonable tonna
Kerr & Kleiser, 4 King east, - __________
® O K AA - WELLESLEY-STREET - NO. 
8d#>OVfLf 804; term» can be Arranged.
Kent & Kleiser, 4 King east. ____
CD AAfiA - MADISON-A VENUE - VERT 
SHUv/U desirable solid brick house 
wit hall modem equipment». Kerr & Kleiser,!

s

ill • etc., 49 King-street

The Spalding Trophies,
“What do you think of the amateur situa 

tion to baseball ? ” was asked of Director Me 
Pherson yesterday.

“It can be made a success," said he; “bu 
there were too many officers to the amatou 
league last year. Spalding has given tfi 
distribution of the trophies to two person: 
■who should call for entries from local clul 
a"d see that a schedule is completed with n 
undue postponements and unnecessary de
lay. " _____

-la

It XACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRiTT A JVX Shepley, Barrister», Selicitors, Notariée,
6lj! J. Maclaran,

W. H. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb,

Union Loan Buddings, 9t Toronto-street.
A TcPHERSON A CAMPBELL, BARRWTER3 
1V1 Solicitors, Conroyaacers, eto., 8 Union
block, S6 Toronto-street.______ _______
-V/f'ERCEB A BRADFORD, BMIRISTERS AND 
JV1 Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti-
G:

ioronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.O., J. B. Clarke, R.
11. Bowes, F. A. Hilton._______, _________ L_
IV XÛLLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOLI- 
jVl citor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King-street 
went! Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.

corner of Bay and Richmond-strèet». edizmo 
-OOWAN A ROBÔ, BAJiRliiTEKS, ETC., f 
XV York Chambers, 9 Toronteetreet. T. A.
uo .van, James Ross. ______ __________
X>OSS, CAMERON. Mc ANDRE W & CANK 
K Barristers, London and, Canadian Cham-
H:
T-»EAD: READÂKNÏ0HT, BARRISTERS, SO-
fi. rv.W

saœxou»*,
OTi Offices, 89 King-street east, Toronto and

10 l0a°

rïïlSSSE
cefs, 11) Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low-
TTÏ?SF6RD t LtNNOX. BAitR^TEitS, 
XX SoUcitors, etc., 17 Adeklde-atreet East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

that quinquennial 
great improvement, and recommend it for 
consideration of the Legislation Committee 
of the City Council J. Enoch Thompson.

Toronto, Jan. 21.

is

C. M. HENDERSON & CO. J. H. Macdonald,
n»
E. M. Lake,

Mr, Murton Remains With the Canada Life.
Editor World: We notice in your issue of 

this morning the announcement that Mr. A 
W. Murton of the Canada Life had been 
appointed special agent of the Equitable Life 
of New York. The truth of the matter is. 
Mr. Murton had been offered the manager
ship of that company for Ontario, but de
clined, preferring to remain with the 
••Canada,” of which 
and valued representative.

George A. and E. W. Cox, 
lagers, Eastern Ontario Branch, Canada 
Life Assurance Company.

Toronto, Jan. 21.

auctioneers.
Telephone 1098._________of the com-

Grand’s Repositorys I

/■ The New Orleans Results.
New Orleans, Jan. 2L—The result» of to

day’s races were :
First race, % mile—Tommy R 1, Crispin- 

8. John Morris 3. Time l.lti.
Second race, 5 furlongs—Governor 1, Fen 

nut 2, Sorrel Al 3. Time 
Third race, 5X furl ngs—Luke Dart 1, li< 

cluse 2. Donovan 3. Time 1.09. -
Fourth race, 1 mile—Balance 1, Carlton - 

Metal 3. Time L43>£.

Russian vil-
one Ihe has been a successful

Moles and Beavers.
Statistics are just published showing that, 

ist year in the neighbourhood of Aschers- 
ben, in Prussian Saxony, there were taken 
; 519 moles, £97 having been paid in rewards 
,r their capture. They are ca.led “German 
nies” in the report. But it can be none 

,tber than the common mole (Talpaeuropœa), 
hicb ranges from Britain to China. It 

t.ust be exce; to tally common to tte 
irt of Germany spoken of, which is (Ui the 
tore remarkable seeing it is never met with 

East and West Prussia. At nresent, m 
n st pait of Europe, the m-1 , lice th- 

• titrer atul hedgehog, is keeping close in her 
winter quarters.

From the name _ ..... ,
. iiony of beavers, some thirty individuals, 
as latel v made its appearance near 
legenwersberg, not far from Scbonebeck on 
,A Elbe Th • beaver is by no means extinct 

'v Europe. Not only does the interesting 
feature still frequent many parts of Russia, 
ut even on the banks of French streams 
litary specimens are occasionally to be met 
ith Several colonies Are preserved m 

vustria-Hungary, and some two years ago a 
.lony of them was discovered hard at work 

stream in Norway. It is hojted the 
•erman authorities will imitate the Nor
végien and protect this kindly society of 
•am-butiders.

r ■ 11 Man
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“They Have no Wine."
Such was the exclamation of the mother of 

Jesus at the marriage to Cana of Galilee. 
But the lack was soon repaired. At the 
recent festivities at Castle Howard in the 
north of England, on the occasion of the mar
riage of Lady Mary Howard, eldest daugh
ter of the Earl and Counteas of Carlisle, no 
wine or other intoxicating drinks were pro
vided either for the guests, who included 
members of the aristocracy and the best 
families in England, or to the hundreds of 
tenante and their friends who were sump
tuously feasted. The new Earl of Carlisle 
and the Countess are well-known temperano 
advocates, and have large estates and castles 
in several counties. When Mr. George How
ard of Naworth Castle, nephew of the late 
Earl, took possession of the Castle Howard 
estates he stopped the sale of liquor at thi 
famous hostelry to the park, one of the show 
place# of Yorkshire, and also at the hotels in 
the villages around. At first there was a 
little ontcry, but soon everybody got accus
tomed to the new order.

! 100 YOUNG HEAVY MARES
lOO Young Heavy Geldings,

Stallions and Drivers
BY AUCTION

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
NEXT WEEK

Entry Boom Still Open

Sam D Wins the Hoboken Handicap.
Guttenbcrg, Jan. 21.—The feature of V - 

dnv- - w-xs the Hoboken News Hand:
( ap which was won by the Excelsior stabX

.. _u..» X'itu vm h s up, Bela (10:. 
second, and Gat latin (04) third. The rôsun 
were as follows: , „ _ . .

Fii-bt. mile—Sherwood 1, Capstone * 
Loncttbler 3. 'lime 1 34>£.

f> furl iiiirs—human Bio som J

Ian:

'•it fi P0
I

* i i -, 4 King-
VI

it source it Is learned that a
id

Carlow 2, Belle Kennedy 3. Time 1.0%
Ti ird, 7 furlongs— Kogcuisko Kay 1. FI 

oeou 2, Frederick 1 8. Time 1-35/i- 
Fourth, mile—Vigilant 1, Urey Cloud - 

Carrie U 3. Time 1.6U.
Filth, 1 , mi.es—Ti e Hoboken News Ha: 

dieap—Uani D 1, Bela 2, Gallatin 3. Tim
‘'Sixth. 7 furlongs—Banker 1, Ckeerey 2 
Mamie Huy 3. Time 1.35.

•f- &
HAZELTON’S
VITAUZER. Physical Decay, arising from

Dtrnnes?of Bight, Self Distrust, Defective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Iross of Ambl- 

„ tion, Melancholy, Dyspepela, titunted Dé
fi velopment, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
n Rack etc. also Gonorrhea and Gleet orefc privatolvT^N^tnercmyt “ÔSSÜe^s

I bass1 xdM “Sar
h 1 g 808 ?onffstTToronto, Ont., Druggiat.

d

Fd
t The City Wine the Case.

Judge Burbridge gave judgment at Ottawa 
yesterday in the case of the Attorney-General 
of Canada v. The City of Toronto, which was 
tried before him at Toronto Dec. 21, 23 and 21 
last The action was to determine the value 
of lots 39 and 40 on the north side of Es
planade-street, expropriated by the Dominion 
Government for the purpose of enlarging the 
Customs examining warehouse. The crown 
had offered the city $'13,721 for the property, 
but the city contended that this was not its 
full value. The judgment was in favor of 
the city His Lordship finding the land to th been worth $35.465 at the date of the 

which with - subsequent in-

9 n a v for rent.Tlie Prince and His Two-Year-Olds.
New York, Jan. 21.—Edmund Yates, i 

ois London cable to The Tribune, says: TI • 
statement of a weekly contemporary that th 
I’riuce of Wales intend to give up keepiu, 

horses is incorrect The Prince, whi 
has seven 2-year-olds in training at Kings- 
clere in I ends in future to race only the pr- 
ducc'irom the choice stud which he has go 
together at Sandringham and those of th 

which turn out badly he will probat - 
• -ifn-r t’-“ fn1 hion of the Duke oi

A Decrease in Immigration.
The number of immigrants that settled to 

Ontario during 1889, as reported through the 
several agencies, was 15,387. The nationalities 

English 9028, Irish 2268, Scotch 2847. 
Germans 779, Scandinavian 205, Swiss 7, 
Americans 676, other countries 77. In 1888 
the number of immigrants, as reported 
through the agencies, who settled to the pro
vince was 20,532. The falling off in 1889 a> 
compared with the previous year is about 25 
per cent Theee figures are furnished by the 
Ontario Immigration Office.

Trinity University.
The annual course of public lectures will 

commence on Saturday, Jan. 25, when Rev. 
Canon Du Moulin, D.C.L., Rector of Toronto, 
will deliver a lecture in the Convocation 
Hall on “Preaching,” commencing at 4.30 
P m. • For a complete program of these lec
tures we direct our readers to the advertise
ment, to be found to another column. The 
public is cordially invited to attend these 
lecture! ................ ...... ......... .

East.
TO IsEIT.

L^Colbonre-streeV.^wftïwiow
RiSWr-lc» ««5

refttted. Rent moderate.
.Sir*»

flc Buildings, Scott - street, 
beautifully decorated and fur
nished wtn hot water heating. 
Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

Adam's Fig Tree.
It to called the “Fig of Paradise,” but is 

•eally not a fig at all It is the plantain or 
jouth American banana (musa paradisiacal, 
whose fruit has been long known as an im
portant article of food. It has now been dis- 
■overed in Fan Salvador, where the plant 
grows abundantly, that its fibres may be 
livided into threads »s fine as the finest snk. 
l’Uev are already making from it fine cord 
and the manufacture, on an extensive scale, of 
textures is. rejected. \ proposer banana hbre. 
,t is worth noting that the value of other 
spocies of this family of plants for manufac- 
iiring purposes has long been recognized 
t is a banana (Musa textiles) which yields 

- he fibres known in commerce as maniila 
h lap. From the finer fibres of this species 
.re manufactured the celebrated Indian 

muslins. While the pulpy fruits of most 
Bananas are valued as food, the young shoot, 
of all of them are boiled and eaten like 
greens, ___________

DURING THE 
, mails close and

are due as follows:were: DUS.
a.m p.m. a.ra p.m.

7.30 7.45 10.8U
8.00 0.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.80

8.30 12.80 9.30
9.00 9.20

a. in.

CLOSE.

.0.00

N. and N W.
r„ G. end B. 
2yr!:::::

.7.M 7.45 
■7.00 8.20
:?:$ IS

V .
G.T.have

torestrowamounts to $37,010. The city gets 
^Mr Charles H. Ritchie. Q.C., and 5fr, J. A.
^dgmellre^^nt^JeAttorney^neral 

Thomas Caswell the City of Toronto.

Westminster, who wisely gets^nd cd ^-vear- . Xro 8.20
a.m. p.m.

lot 40 rîiÊÜ
LUAVti LWiCU LKJ-Ai Fa'S9» nAACslI I 2.02.00Gossip of the Turf.

turf, his earnings anr-miting to a total o. 
, *“7(),0GJ. ’t he larfest winner in this resptc

to vet appear in A re oa is Hanover, win 
won a total of f 1-1,577.

Mr Grand will sell hv auction next week 
it the Repository 100 he ivy young mares, 

z Slid 100 general pvrpcse gel lings and stal- 
tions suitable for -a.ntoua market, ime 
entry book is still open.

The Pugs In Irons.
Pcryis, Miss., Jan. 21.—Special agent 

Javne arrived here yesterday with Muldoon, 
Clêa- y and Donovan. The prisoners were 
taken to Rich burg, where they will give bail 
for tneir appearauc^ -V the next term court

latest

513,000
houses on me street; firetrolaaa to ev«y partiou- 
iar. Cards upon application to Kerr & Kleiser, 4

G.W.B.. 6.00 4.00 10.80 8.4i
11.80 9.80

a m Too
"1 ‘fcS £S

8.2
a.m. p.m.A Horse With L» Grippe.

[From The Baltimore Suu.l
A case of la grippe developed yesterday fa 

a horse. The animal arrived during the day 
from New York and was sent to Professor 
Ward’s infirmary in St. Paul-street The 
invalid was placed to an isolated box stall, 
and treatment like that used on human

About Clothes 25,000 Years Old. ^^ptoin^'of^fa "grippe1 in the Sorse are 
At any time before Cain killed Abel, the to t^oee Qf human beings who have

difference in the reckoning is not of grea. -t beginning with sneezing. Then a high
^mra.V^hlo^time,end,fatai- 

irom tue German pcat-finds of^he imrtharn £ Eimo^in 1729 and"!?» hor^s

wooT and1 flax* Kt not ^emp^ made Jers^ was a ^f^’^e^Ufeuow*iap,r^ | F B Maxwell, Morrisburg, is booked at

into webs. The folk of the lake-dweiua^ . nor»™^ ^ & univerod prevaience of t e the Queen’s.
could manufa. tore most. dte»aso among the human beings • F. W. Martineau, New York, is registered
nets, mats, and even embroiaery. du , u ^ epizootic Horses were first affected attbe Palmer.

ESidà'ïïs;irs:i&s- jw-dM*

9.006.00
'( > tito Tele-re Ü.S.N.Y....

U.S.Weetem States..... i ÿoO 
English mails will be closed during January 

as follows: Jan. 2, 6, 9, 13,16, 20, 28, 80.

10.80 6.4.’ 
9.60 8.4Ô 101 1-2

King east.____________ __________________ __

$10.000. Persons having such property will do 7 
weÛ to send us full particuUirs. »e have con^ 
stant inquiry all over the dty and suburbs, and 
lon/ia entrusted to our care receive prompt and
ncrsonal attention. __________ ___ .
TT'EKR & KLEISER, REAL ESTATE BROK- 
XV ere, 4 King east. Telephone 668. J. Lad- 
mer Kerr. Grenville P. Kleiser.

phonestar
Jmv1

-iiy,
re
ar- NEW MUSIC No. 1321WestA*,THe Hotels.

W. 8. Briggs, Hamilton, is At the Rossto.
L. J. Tborner, Teeewater, is at the Palmer. 
E. Hersey, Montreal, is registered at the 

Queen’s.
j. B. Rockwell, Kingston, 1» at the

Walker.

All the Year Round, Lancers, Nellie a 
Smith,........................................ .............

When*the'lJght»"1are Ralta), Thro 

Bonheur *S - 50c

To Mr., Adam Good, àrooer, Brus-
eelai "VTOTICE.—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEB!^îiv&e-cSSp^W^dMSg

mr£ Ï/Sik ‘re^r^tenof^^^oŒlsmSne

^ °bJÆ of the Brord.^pp 
rttanffi.il. tetalsaoy thaM «mVZEZS*. | ^

d^rorutaTtoth.ffigs'-me^cj-.dhjjr.

forerunner of
flOc MEETINGS.

\ NEW SONGS

IMïiSSSïî-ïi.Va’M' T
G. M. Lane •. * • - * 50c

Off to Philadelphia (humorous), Baritone,
R. Fa vues - - “ *.

Of all muslo dealers, or mailed free on

street west, Toronto. __ -
The libretto at Gilbert Sc BffiBrea’eitaw 

opera, “The Goadalien”, is jbw readj, 8*6

136

,NS Notes of the Kickers.
ed Sheffield United 60cthe Corint ihiis aexcu 

on Jan. 6 by 3 to 1.
Chippie Smith, the well-known Ottawa

rb“sgiStrd^reabf^fl^^ys
law.

:s I- jii the
;°ÏmÎ is 1MYorkshire defeated Kent on Jan. 6 at 

.tugbv Union by 2 goals. 2 tries Mid 5 minors
to 2 minora. Ymkshire defeated Somerset oa - <t t
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